The top five words that have grown the most over this period are ''model,'' ''results,'' ''variables, ''sample,'' and ''equation. '' The five words that have fallen out of favor the most are ''prices, '' ''index,'' ''chart,'' ''year,'' and ''business.'' This pattern of changes suggests a shift in the journal's focus from descriptive to model-based statistics.
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The Policy Fix
Fraction of articles published within a year mentioning the word ''policy''
The Review has a much stronger policy focus now than when it first started. The fraction of articles mentioning the word ''policy'' increased from 30% in the early 1920s to over 80% by 2010. This rise has not been constant-much of this increase happened during the early 1930s, and from the 1970s onwards. Furthermore, the kinds of policy topics of interest have changed over time. Whereas early policy-related papers stuck to traditional economic topics (like debt and unemployment), more recent articles have been more likely to address questions in social policy (such as drugs, child care, and education).
Figure plots a three-year moving average. Below the figure, we list the one-word and two-word stems that are most over-represented in articles that mention the word ''policy.'' Each stem in the table refers to all words that are morphologically related (e.g., ''hour'' can refer to hour, hours, or hourly; ''treasury'' can refer to treasury or treasuries). Word stems that suggest multiple semantic meanings are marked by an asterisk (''franc'' can refer to either the currency or France, and ''corpor'' can refer to either corporation or corporate). This list of ''over-represented'' word stems is calculated as follows: First, we calculate the average number of times each word stem was mentioned per article in each decade. Then we calculate the average number of times each word stem was mentioned in articles that mentioned the word ''policy'' in that decade. We then take the ratio of these two counts. Over-represented word stems are then the top five one-word and twoword stems with the highest ratios (we remove words with very few mentions per decade).
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Rich and Famous
How the number of times each state is mentioned in the Review correlates with state GDP Using data from 202 economics journals, Das et al. (2013) find that countries with richer, larger economies are more represented. We see a similar correlation among states within the United States, within a single journal.
However, one important difference with Das et al.'s findings is that there seems to be a floor on the number of times that states are mentioned. For states with Log GDP less than 25 (which corresponds to a GDP of roughly $72 billion), the number of publications in which they are mentioned remains roughly constant at approximately 20 over the whole decade. Therefore the overall relationship is more nonlinear. The Review has always mentioned foreign countries more often than the United States, and the share of mentions of foreign countries has been growing since 1975. Still, if the current trend continues, the ratio of foreign to domestic mentions will not catch up with the relative population ratio of the U.S. and the world even by 2100.
